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Chermpionship
Lombard North Central are sponsoring the

Scottish Saloon Car Championship at lngliston
for the advancement of motor sport

and your enjoyment

fuombard
l ltlorth Gentral
+ Banking. lnstalment Credit. Leasing

20 DUBLIN STREET, EDINBURGH EH1 3RD
Telephone: 556 9591
Branches in Aberdeen, Ayr, Dundee, Dunfermline,
Glasgow and throughout Great Britain

PLEASE REMEMBER THAT

Your life could depend on any one of the 500 or so voluntary marshals
who are running today's meeting. Please co-operate with them 1o ensure
not only the enjoyment of every spectator but also your and their
safety.

Dogs are not permitted in the Showground during race meetings. Please
respect this rule and remember lhat any infringement could cost lives -
yours included.

Dates to note in your diaries for the 1974 season at lngliston are:-

14th April Restricted Meeting
12th May Restricted Meeting
21st July Restricted Meeting

lSth August National Meeting
i5th September Restricted Meeting
13th October Restricted Meeting

Catering at lngliston is in the hands of Stadia Catering Services.
Hot drinks, pies and bridies, rolls and sandwiches, all are available to
the public at the Snack Bars situated in the Herdsman's Restaurant
(lying to the North of the Highland Grandstand) and on the ground
floor of the MacRobert Pavilion (in the Central Enclosure). Hot dogs
and Coca-Cola etc are also on sale from the many kiosks around the
circuit and members of the public may obtain three-course meals from
the Self-Service Cafeteria in the Herdsman's Restaurant from 12 noon
onwards. Breakfast will also be available in the Herdsman's Restaurant
from 9.30 am. S M R C members have the facilities of the MacRobert
Pavilion first floor where three-course meals will be available between
12 noon and 9.30 pm and where the Club Bar is open from 12.30 to
2.30 pm and from 6.30 to 9.30 pm.

Grandstand Tickets are on sale as follows: for the Highland Grandstand
from the kiosk immediately behind the crossing point to the Central
Enclosure in the centre of that stand; for the South Grandstand at
the approach to that stand. Tickets will not be on sale before 10.30 am
on race days.

Programme advertising and sales concessions details are available from
Scotcircuits Ltd, National Bank Chambers, Duns, Berwickshire.

Trackide advertising is handled by Aerosigns (London) Ltd, Marlborough
Hall, Lassel Street, London, SE10 to whom enquiries should be made.

Photographic goods are avai lable from Reg Forester-Smith's i m mediately
behind the Highland Grandstand.

Racing 'goodies' are on sale by Sports-Tune at an adjacent site there.

WARNING TO THE PUBLIC - Carand Motorcycle Racing is dangerous
and persons attending at this track do so entirely at their own risk lt is
a condition of admission that all persons having any connection with
the promotion and/or organisation andlor conduct of the meeting,
including the owriers of the land, and the drivers and owners of the
vehicles and passengers in the vehicles, are absolved from all liability
arising out of accidents causing damage or personal iniury to spectators,
ticket-holdtirs or officials.



INGLISTON

secs. m.p.h.

49.O 75.67
49.1 7 5 .52
49.2 7 5.31
49.3 7 5 .2t
49.4 15.06
49.5 74.9'l
49.6 14.16
49.1 7 4.61
49.8 14.46
49.9 7 4.31
50.0 74.16

'50.1 74.01
5'0.2 13.86-50.3 13.72
50.4 73.s1
50.5 13.42
50.6 13.28
50.7 73.t4
50.8 72.99
50.9 12.85
51 .O 72.71
5l.l 12.56
51.2 72.42
5 I .3 12.2t1
51 .4 72.14
51.5 72.N
51.6 71.865t.7 11.72
51.8 7 t.58
51.9 1t.45
52.0 71.31
52."1 71.11
52.2 71.03
52.3 70.90
s2.4 70.76
52.5 70.63
52.6 10.49
52.1 70.35
52.8 70.23
52.9 70.09

m.p.h.

6lJ.79
60.69
60.5tJ
60.4\)
60.39
60.29
60.19
60.t 0
60.0Q
5().t)()
59.8 1

s9.7 1

59.61
59.52
59.42
59.33
s9.2 )
59.t 4
59.04
58.95
58.86
58.16
58.67
s8.s8
58.49
58.39
5 tr.3 0
5U.2 t

58.12
68.03
5'1.94
5l .tJs
51.76
51 .67
57.58
57.49
57.4U
51 .i1
57.22
57.1 )

secs m Dh

46.1 80.4 r

s3.2 69.70

48.1 I6.1 4

50.2 / 3.86
52.2 .11 .03

51.8 71 ,58

57.6 64.38

52.8 10.23

15.8 66.4s

5 3.0 69.96
5 4.0 68.67
54.6 67.91

61.8 60.00

46.1 80.43

LAP CONVERSION TABLE

secs. m,p.h. secs. m.p.h.

Thebesttobacco
moneycanbuy.

61.0
6t.1
6l .2
6l .3
61 .4
61.5
61.6
61.7
6t.u
61 .<)

62.O
62.t
o2.2
62.J
62.4
62.5
62.6
62.7
62.8
62.()
63.O
t3.1
b t.2
6 3.3
6 J.4
63.5
6 3.6
63.1
6 3.t
63.9
64.O
64.1
64.2
64.J
64.4
64.5
64.6
64.7
64.tJ
(t4.9

57.O
51 .1
51 .2
5'7.3
51 .4
57.5
57.6
57.7
57."
s].9
58.0
5 8.1
s8.2
58.3
s8.4
58.5
5 tJ.fi
58.7
58.8
58.9
59.0
59. I
s9.2
5 9.3
59.4
59.5
59.6
59.1
59.8
s9.9
60.0
60. I

60.2
60.3
60.4
60.5
60.6
60.7
60.8
60.9

5ec5.

45.0
45.1
45.2
45.3
45.4
45.5
45.6
45.1
45.8
45.9
46.O
46.1
46.2
46.3
46.4
46.5
46.6
46.1
46.8
46.9
47.O
41 .1
47.2
41 .l
41.4
47.5
47.6
41 .1
41.8
41.9
48.0
48.l',
48.2
48.3
48.4
48.5
48.6
48.7
48.8
48.9

m.p.h.

82.40
82.22
82.O4
8l .85
8 t.67
81.49
8t.32
81 .14
80.96
80.7 8
80.6 1

80.4 3
80.26
80.09
19.91
79.74 -
79.57
v9.40
7 9.23
l9:06
78.89
78.73
78.56
18.39
18.23
78.06
17.90
11.74
71.57
'1-l .41
77.25
l7.09
7 6.93
16.11
t 6.61
16.45
76.30
16.14
7 s.98
1 5.83

53.0
5_t.l
53.2
5 3.3
53.4
5 3.5
5 3.6
53.1
5 3.8
5 3.9
s4.o
54.1
54.2
54.3
54.4
54.5
54.6
54.7
54.8
54.9
55.0
55.1
55.2
55.J
55.4
55.5
s 5.6
55 .7
5 5.8
55.9
56.0
56.1
56.2
5 6.3
56.4
56.5
56.6
56.1
56.8
55.9

69.96
69.83
69.70
69.51
69.44
69.3 I
69.1 tJ

69.05
68.92
68.79
68.67
68.54
68.41
68.29
68.1 6
68.04
61 .91
67.19
61 .66
67.54
67.42
67 . Jt)
67.11
(t] .O5
66.93
66.81
66.69
66.51
66.45
66.33
66.21
66.1 0
65.98
65.86
65.7 4
65.63
65.5 I
65.40
65.28
65.17

65.05
64.94
64.83
64.7 I

64.6Q
64.49
64.38
64.26
64.15
64.A4
63.93
63.82
63.1 I
63.60
63.49
63.38
63.28
63.17
63.06
62.95
62.8s
62.14
62.64
62.53
62.42
62.32
62.21
62.1 |
62.01
61.90
61.80
6t.69
61.59.
61.49
('1.19
6't.79
61 .t9
6l .09
6C.99
60.89

Rothmans King Size-extra length,
a finer filter and the b€st tobacco
moneycanbuy

The taste that's chosen
in l5O countries and on over
100 airlines.

The taste that's made
Rothmans the worldb largest selling
King SizeVirginia cigarette.

KingSizeflayour
that reallysatisfies

INGLISTON LAP RECORDS

!tc.r. 
rt'orttrei
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SPECIAL GT and SPORTS CARS
J l\4tLES
A CHARNELL
E LABINJOH

M ROSS

HISTORIC RACING C,ARS

JWSROBERTS Lotusl6

MODI FIED SPORTS CARS

LIBRE CARS

FORMULA FORD CARS

Ovar 1 600 cc

Under 1 60A cc

Underll50cc

CLUBMANS CARS

Overll50cc
Underll50cc

SPECIAL SALOON CARS
Over 1 300 cc
1001-1300 cc

Under.1000 cc

I'D REID

G CUI'HBERT

J ABSALOM
J BLADES

A D NIVEN
E IVI SMITH
S A BELL

Brabham B'i38/40

Lotus 69 F

Chevron Dl 9

Loia T212lFY A
Fisher Spyder

Mallock U2 lvik XIB

Ginetta G4
Clan Crusader

Ford Boss Escort
Mini 1275 GT
Mini Ford

Alfa Romeo 2000 Gl V

Brabham BT38l40

PRODUCTION SALOON CARS
(AIl Closses) E LABINJoH

OUTRIGHT LAP RECORD
T D REID

EVERY PACKET CARRIES A GCA/ERNMENT HEALTH WARNING.
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Please supply me with the tickets detailed below:

1974 TICKEI
ADVANCE BOOKING FORM

ReBistercd Ofl icc

I I lvlurrJ)' Street
Duns

Eerw icksh irc
.10950 Edinburgh

VAT Registrrtion No: 269 6904 08

I enclose a cheque / Postal Order for

All prices VAT inclusive.

Please return this completed form with your remittance to Scotcircuits Ltd,
National Bank Chambers, Duns, Berwickshire

FIRE APPLIANCE SERVICES LTD

ST BOSWELLS

ROXBURGtISHTRE
Telephone 3233 or 3739

Associate Company: Fire Appliance Services (lnternational) Ltd

OUR MONNEX DRY POWDER FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
SAFEGUARD THE INGLISTON MOTOR RACING

C!RCUIT AT EVERY MEETING

Distributors for Graviner (Colnbrook) Ltd

For ALL your fire protection requirements from Hose Reels or Fire
Extinguishers to Fixed lnstallations, Fire Escapes, Fire Alarms,
Secondary Lighting, Fire/Smoke Stop Doors and Screens
"Safeguard" Lightweight Rescue/Emergency or General Purpose Fire
Appliance with crew of 314 and 100 gallons water plus HP Fog.
These units are now operational with the Northern lreland Fire
Authority.

It's funny, but every time someone
wins a race or event,the oil company
invariably comes along taking the lion's
share of the kudos.

'What's-his-name wins on this or
that oill You know the kind of stuff.

Quite a lot of people have won races
using Super Visco-Static.(And why not,
it's a good oil.You've probably seen the
viscosity charts showing how it beats
oil fatigue.)

But it occurred to us that a lot of

people put a lot of hard work into any
kind of motor sport.

And to single out the oil for special
praise is probably quite unfair.

So although we'd be quite happy for
Super Visco-Static to be part of a
winning team,we hope we never forget
our place.

Which is in the engine, doing an
honest day's work.

After all,oils don't win races.
Teams do.

It beats oil fatigue.
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tNGLISTON 1974

WhatthentolookoutforinthelgT4Scottishmotoriacingseason? Tobeginwith,the
most obvious change to anyone having purchased this Programme will be the new

progr.tt. formai Printing copts haie been creeping steadily upwards duringthe past

ir*"v.i6 and 19i3 ro* r ai"rotir rise in these costJparalleled by the rise in the cost of

livini elsewhere. The position fpr "l974looks like being even worse.(if that were to be

p"*iUf rf ) and it is ceriain that the cost of producing the programme on the sam€ basis as

furi Gi *if f be uneconomic. The choice iacing the editor, and Scotcircuil]il:,,*"t
therlfore a choice between raising the cost of the programme or trying to reduce lts

content with a view to retaining the existing price. After considerable thought, it was

;;;id; in"ltt'" pri." rrtorta ui left unchanged but that internal alterations would be

necessary to try to reduce the size-

one basic alteration to the familiar style of lngliston Programme has enabled the publi-

cation to be reduced by appioximateiy 8 pagei and this rlduction has resulted in sonsider-

able savings both in thi piinters time and in printing costs. Paradoxically, however, the

actual coitent of the programme should remain very much the same (although it is

,rJri.a in size). Unfortrinately, what must suffer is the spectators, convenience in reading

the programme but it is hoped t'hat spectators will soon learn how to follow the new for'

mat'of irograrnme and wilieventua!ly find it as simple to use as the traditional format.

ln the current programme you will find that separate entry lists for each event have not '

U"* piint.O - o'ittt. other hand, the overall entry list of competitors at lngliston (which

is now contained on the centre spread and may be used as a "pull'out supplement" if
desired)contains an extra column disclosing the events in which each competitor is racing'

By alloiing numbers to regular lngliston oompetitors for the entire season, and by care'

i,itty nrm-Uering with refeience to-classes of iars, it is hoped that the maiority of races will

Uefrouped toglther in the entry list and that it will accordingly be a simple matter for

,puititi" to ietermine who is iacing in which event. Elsewhere irr the programme the

usual race review will be printed alon'g with details of prize funds, championship poin$ and

the occasional photograp'h (as always|. For those who like to have everything in front of

ih"r 
"t 

the one timelthe entry list (ind race programme and timetable) are printed as the

centre pages and these may be'removed and read alongside the individual. race.reviews.

White thiisystem is naturally lsss convenient than the original format (which involved

r"p.r.i"."iry list for each race) spectators will no doubt appreciate that some economies

in the programme had to take effect if its price was to remain static'

Apart from the changes to the programme, what else can we expect for 1974. As you will

see from the information aUoui thi various championships BP are again running a rbund of
the 1g74 "Man of the Meeting" award at the July lngliston Meeting and, since this award

has frequently gone in the pait to the driver who spends most of his time motoring side-

*iyr, ylu cun imagine what July's racing will be like. Those who enioyed the Group 2

race in August af lglS will ricail that lait season was the last year in.which the then

existing Gioup 2 Formula was being run - the replacement British Championship for

tourinicars ( which is based on higily modified droup 1 cars - very nearly Group 1% ) is

again Joming to lngliston in Auguit oi this year and, as a result, we expect to see a further

confrontation between the hairi Chewy Camaros, tire BMWs, the Capris and all the rest of

the best in British Saloon Car racing. ln July, we also see a round of the new "super Saloon"

series with a race for the fastest saloon cars in Gt, Britain - now that Group 2 has been

abolished, the Super Saloons will almostcertainly prove to be the fastest saloon cars in the

U.K. and thir rr.. for July could well be the race of the season. Also scheduled for July is

a Team event for clubmans gars and, although final Regs have yet to be discussed, we should

expect to see a team oJ Clubmans cars from scotland competing against teams from England

and, perhaps, lreland. All good partisan stuff!

Protection throughout the long winter nights

NEW CAR USED CAR
LET

BEFORE
US CHECK IT
RUST WRECKS IT

ZIEBART RUSTPROOFING offers alOyear or 100,000 mile guarantee

against rust in new cars.

We also offer a 5 year guarantee on used cars up to 2 years old or

20,000 miles ( subiect to inspection).

Contact your nearest ZIEBART RUSTPROOFING CENTRE

You'tl find it in the Yellow Pages,



INTERNATIONAL ACCESSORIES

COMPETITiON CLOTHING
NOMEX 

-PROBAN - 
BELL 

-

CORBEAU . KONI . CIBIE . SPAX. BRITAX. ALEYBARS.
PADDY HOPKIRK o SPEEDWELL . GRAHAM HILL o MAMBA o

REVOLUTTON . SUPERLITE o WOOLFRACE . FTBREGLASS PANELS
& A HOST OF SUPER AccEssoRIEs. MANY AT REDUCED PRIcEs

OFFICIALS AND CREDITS

Clerk of Course
Controller
StewardforRAC
Stewards for Clu b
Chief Marshal
Deputy Chief Marshal
Chief Observer
Chief Flag Marshal
Chief Track Marshal
Chief Medical Officer
Chief Paddock Marshal
Chief Spectator Marshal
Chief Grid Marshal
Starters
Chief Crossing Marshal
Chief Pits Area Marshal
Chief Timekeeper
Chief Scrutineer
Chief Lap Board Marshal
Commentator
Secretary of the Meeting
Competitor Reception
Results Processors
Judges of Fact

Chairman of Race Committee
Catering
First Aid

F ire Precautions
Breakdown Equipment & Staff

w J sTEtN
E R HERRALD
W N FENWICK
R KAY, W MARTIN, J A DICK PEDDIE
A H ts CRAIG
J ROBERTSON
R TRAILL
J A MILLAR
I A DOUGLAS
DT C M HENDRY
W POLLOCK
J PATON
G MONTGOMERY
,WMACMILLAN&WSTRUTH
W J RUSSELL
P POOLE
DT L JAMIESON
W CLELAND
G KERR
J W McINNES
A M LAMB
J GOOD
M MALCOLM and W CRABB
L BROWN, A BARCLAY, E LIDDELL,
T SLEIGH, A FLETCHER
, L ROMANES
STADIA CATERING SERVICES
THE BRITISH RED CROSS SOCIETY
(Sc6ttish Branch)
THE SCOTTISH AMBULANCE SERVICE
FIRE APPLIANCE SERVICES LTD
JAMES ROSS & SONS LTD
APPLEYARD (EDINBURGH) LTD
MANSEFIELD MOTORS, LANARK
ROSSLEIGH LTD
VEITCH MOTOR COMPANY
AEROSTGNS (LONDON)LTD
NATIONAL CAR PARKS LTD
EBRYCE&AREDPATH
KENNEDY OF LANARK
I DtCKSON

Outside Advertising
Car Parking
Phofographers
Public Address
Press Liaison

This mceting is held under the lnternational Sporting Code of the F I A and the
General Competition Rules of the RAC, the Standing Supplementary Regulations
of the RAC and the additional regulations and instructions issued by the club.
Permir No. RS/9491

IO BRANDON TERRACE . EDINBURGH e 556 - 3507



EVENT 1 2.20 pm

MODIFIED SPORTS CARS
10 Laps

While many of the old favourites are back in the Modified SportsCar race, there
are one or two points of interest although the hottest tip of the day must be the
all conquering Ginetta G4 of Morpeth's John Absalom (5S). The current
Modified Sports Car lap record holder with a time of 52.8 secs. in his old 1 150 cc
powered Ginett4 John has been campaigning a new 1800 cc Ford-engined
Ginetta for over a year now and has hopes of repeating in the higher capacity
class his sensational successes over the years in the up to 1 1 50 cc class. Local
opposition comes from Alex Soutar (5e) from Dundee with his Vegantune Lotus
Elan, One of the fastest competitors a couple of years ago,Alel had a less
happy season last year but may come back into his own in 1974 with his car,
Still amongst the higher capacity cars, one marque not seen before is Mungo
Clark's (58) Datsun 24OZSamuri - both car and driver are new to the game al-
though the car has been converted to race trim by the Samuri Motor Company.
ln the smaller capacity class, we see the return of the car which almost dom-
inated the entire Modified Sports Car scene last year, the diminutive 998 cc
Clan Crusader. This car, driven by Johnny Blades lastyear into 4th place in
the Hardey Whyte Trophy Championship for Sports and Special GT cars, has
now been acquired by Ken Allen (79), formerly famous for his Mini exploits.
Both car and driver are well known at lngliston and the combination may see a
new string of successes for the now defunct Clan Crusader Company, Reg
Forrester-Smith (82) fast becoming the grand-daddy of lngl iston drivers,
returns with his Ginetta G4 with hopes of a successful season while Lenzie's
Don Rutherford (81) starts his second season of motor racingwith one win and
and two seconds under his belt from 1973.

over 1 150 cc: 1st (f20) ....:f,..(l) 2nd (f 10) ....23.(?) 3rd (fs) .."€.9.5:).

Up to 1150cc: 1st (f20)....??.(*) 2nd (f 10) 3rd (fs)

Bonus of f 10 for the fastest lap to ...f.5.... .....i1.:.9...... secs

10

EVENT 2 2.45 pm
FORMULA FORD CARS

10 Laps

with last year's Rothmans Formula Ford champion, Graham cuthbert, remaining
remarkably silent at the time of writing the spoflight for 1974 must turn on the
three runnersup in last year's championship. of these, Kirkliston's Stuart Lawson
(25) is the papcr favourite, fielding as he does a split new Hawke DL11-scholar
while 3rd placed man lastyear, John McGilvrav Q4) from oban places his faith
in the 

.l 
974model of Crossle. Perhaps the man to really watch for, however, is

number 30, Edinburgh's Andrew leffrey, who is fielding a',works" entered
Elden Mk 10C - in his first season of motor sport (19731Andrew scored five
ryi.ns a.1{ several places and put himself into 4th place in the Rothmans Champion-
ship. With a split new works supported Elden for 1974, Andrew will be a very
lrard rnan to catch. Out to do just tha! however, is Perih's Norman Dickson (22)
who has also invested in a split new Van Diemen RF74, the updated version of
the 197'3 winning model. Two orher leading lngliston iights Jso re-appear with
brand new mounts - Graham Hamilton (49) also fields i brand new Van Dien,en
RF74 while Linlithgow's Dave Steedman (34) appears today at the wheel of the
ex-Dave Brotherston Brabham BT28 with hopes of a new Hawke DL'l 1 drive
later in the season. With such new and competitive machinery at the circuit,
we can expect to see a forcefully fought battle for early domination of the
Formula Ford scene at lngliston this year.

A host of Formula Ford entries discloses how popular this Marque of car has
become with competitors. Theoretically a relatively inexpensive way of
breaking into single-seater racing, Formula Ford racing is also acknowledged to
be the first step on the ladder towards single-seater success and many Scots
would seem to have opted for this class. Amongst them is an erstwhile member
of the Scottish GoKartTeam, David Kerr (38) from Chirnside and it will be
interesting to note how he handles his Elden Mk 10A amongst the hardeqred FF
contenders. Many other new drivers will be making their debut this afternoon
in Fords and. one of the joys of this time of the season is that there is always
at least one new face which very quickly moves out of the "crowd" into the
leadine group. Who that will be is anyone's guess. Don't expect, however, to
see all the drivers entered in this afternoon's race! With so many entries, and
with the RAC only allowing 16 cars to start, we are weeding out the slower
cars in this morning's practice so that only the best of the bunch will appear
this afternoon. (That's the theory anyway!)

lst (f20) *1'zna (f.1s) .*.?..3rd (f10)..?.3.4rh (fs)
Bonus of f 10 for the fastest lap ro .i9.... ..*.1.:.?..t"ct

Round One of the Rothmans Championship for
Formula Ford Cars

11
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EVERY PACKET CARRIES
A GOVERNMENT HEALTH \YARNING

ROTHMAhIS OF PALL MALL, one of the leading sponsors of sport
in Scotland and one of the first big names outside the world of
motoring to sponsor motor racing, extends a hearty welcome back
to all interested in what lngliston has to offer this year, representing
the development of the finest in Scottish motor spott.

ROTHMANS, together with the circuit owners and race programme
organisers, view the 1974 season with pent-up eagerness and confi-
dence and feel there will be much in store throughout lngliston's
six-meeting calendar to provide the spectating public with plenty of
thril ls, excitement and stimul ation.

The company's continued support will be demonstrated throughout
the season by the Formula Ford Championship, the scenario last
year for one of the tensest struggles seen at lngliston when Scotland's
two young, up-and-coming drivers Graham Cuthbert and Stuart
Lawson fought it out for the ROTHMANS title.

And in an effort to provide the new season with its best possible
curtain-raiser, the company are sponsoring the main event of the
afternoon's programme - the ROTHMANS TROPHY RACE.

The FIOTHMANS allegiance to motor racing dates back to 1g61.
That yeal the company, for the first time, sponsored a number of
international race meetings. Since 1963, ROTHMANS have
sponsored many motor racing championships, initially with support
for sports cars atclub level and later by involvement with Forrnula
Ford in 1968.

The following year saw an extension to our activity with the
sponsorship of another new Formula, Forrnula 5000 and, in addition
the ROTHMANS banner has been in evidence at many of the motor
racing circuits throughout Great Britain.

ROTHMANS' aim is to contribute in some measure towards creating
increased opportunities for assisting the development of drivers -
whether of established or of unproven ability - and their machinery
alike.

And it is our sincere hope that your attendance at lngliston today
will be rewarded with a feast of exciting driving.'t2
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EVENT 3 3.1O pm

THE ROTHMANS TROPHY RACE
Heat 1 for Special Saloon Cars up to 1000 cc

10 Laps

Withouta shadow of doubt, the paper favourite for this, the first heat of the
first round of the 1974 Lombard North Central Scottish Saloon Car Champion-
ship, must be the'1972 champion, Sedric Bell ('l '11). After a sortie into single-
seater racing lastyear, Sedric seemsto have returned to his original love, the
1000 cc Miniand, with a new 16 valve Allen powered Mini, he will be out to
improve his class lap record of 54.6 secs. With Sedric representing the North of
England, Scotland has a healthy representation all of its own although the local
drivers will be hard put to it to keep up with the flying Haltwhistlian (to coin
a word). Kirkliston's lan Forrest (1 12) with his Hiilm;n lmp will be trying his
hardest as will be Aberdeen's Bill Donald (1 1 3), a regular competitor at lngliston
for the last 3 years. Also with an lmp, Kirkcudbright's Peter Pitman (114)
returns with a newcar builtover the winter season while, from Belfast, George
Windrum (1 16) provides the "continental" challenge.
Whatever we may say, we still cannot help feeling that Sedric is the man for
this race but don't forget that the first 5 home go forward to the Special
Saloon car final (event 7) later this afternoon and we can expect to see the fur
really flying then as Sedric's Mini comes to grips with the heavier machinery -
needless to say, he has never disgraced himself in the past and, in the right con-
ditions, one can even see the small 1000 cc Mini taking the chequered flag in
the final!

1st (f20) ....111...... 2nd(f 1s) ...113..... 3rd (f 10) ...!.1.P...... 4th (fs) ..11.*......

Bonus of f 10 for the fastest lap to .!.11... ...f*.:.f.... secs

Heat 1 of the first round in the Lombard North Central Scottish Saloon Car

Championship

THE ROTHMANS TROPHY RACE MEETING
Sunday, "l 4th April 197 4

Organised by

THE SCOTTISH MOTOR RACING CLUB LTD

Event
No

1

2A
B

Scrutln
before

am
PROGRAMME & TIMETABLE

8.45 Modified Sports Cars - 10 laps

9.10 Formula Ford Cars - 10 laps

9.3s

10.05 The Rothmans Trophy Race- Heat 1 for
Special Saloon Cars up to 1000 cc - 10 laps

10.30x The RothmansTrophy Race- Heat2for
Special Saloon Cars over 1000 cc - 10 laps

11.00 Special GT, Sports & Clubmans Cars -
10 laps

11.30 The Edinburgh Students Charities Cup

Race for Libre Cars - 15 laps

The Rothmans Trophy Race for Special

Saloon Cars - Final - 15 laps

Presentation of Trophies

10.30* Production Saloon Cars and Special Handicap

Race * 10laps

Luncheon lnterval

2,00 Drivers' Briefing in Scrutineering Bay

210 Marshqls ot posb. Cleoronce Report

Practice Event
Time Time

9.4s
Track Open

A 10.10
Track Open

B 10.35
Track Open

2.20

2.45

1 1.0s 3.10
Track Open

1 1.30x 3.35
Track Open

12.00 4.00
Track Open

12.30
Track Open

4.2s

4.55

5.1t

14

U' IS LTD

15

1 1.30x 5.30



LIST OF ENTRIES

DriverlEntrant Moke/Model

I C McLAREN/McLaren of Broxburn Rondel Motul M1
.A CHARNELL Brabham BT38
I STI RLING/Team Ziebert

RustproofingScotland McLarenAtlantic
, CAMPBELL GRAHAM Chevron
A BARTON Lotus 69

Car
No

Cor
No

1

)
J

4
5

6
7

8
9

l0
11

12
14
15
16
'17

18
19

20
21
22
23
24
25
26

27

cc Event

1974 6
x974 6

From

Broxburn
Balerno

St Andrews
Bearsden
Newburn

Tandragee
Douglas
Glasgow
Kirkliston
Edinburgh

Alness
Glasgow

Dumfries
Manchester

LIST OF ENTRIES continued

Driverf Entront

J ABSALOM
A SOUTER
P BAKER
M BCLARK

P MaCNAUGHTAN
A CHARNELL
J HUGH
J CORFIELD/Bradshaw Plant Hire
J BAIRD
E LABI NJOH/Fishers Garage

(Edinburgh) Ltd
R MacNAB

K SHADE
R ROLLO
T IRVINE
w L wooD
A WOOD

K McCORMICK
R A ROSS
K ALLEN/ Russel Mc lnrosh

D RUTFIERFORD
R FORRES-f E R-SM I TH /Marquis

Motor Co
G R WILSON

w N A DRYDENISMT
A D NlVENlBorder Reivers
F GUNN
c SIMPSON
W ROBERTSON
J S CALVERT/Hillcrest Used Cars

J DRYDEN
I VEI TCH/Sportufune Accessories
I T ROGERSON
E M SMITH

MokelModel cc Event

Ginefta G4 1800 1 5
Lotus Elan 1650 't 5
Triumph GT6 1998 1 5
Datsun240Z
Samuri 24OO 1

Mallock U2MkXlB 1600 5
LolaT212 1594 5
Gryphon C73 1600 5
Martin BMIO/FVA 1598 5
MallockU2MkXlB 1600 5

Fisher Spyder 1570 5
Gryphon C4A 1600 5

MG Midget 1293 "l

MG Midget 1293 1

AH Sprite '1275 
1

MG Midget '1293 
1

MG Midget '1293 5

MallockU2MkXlB 1000 5
Nathan GT 999 5
Clan Crusader 998 I 5

AH Sprite Mk 1 '1147 1 5

Ginerta G4
MG Midget

l'

53
54
55
56
57
58

59
60
6"1

62
63
64
65
66

67
68
69
70
71

72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81

82

83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

100
101
102
103
104

.J'

t,

0'

il

1 658
1 930
1 840

99S
998

't600 2 A

1600 2 B
1600 2A6
1600 2 B 6

1600 2 A 6
1600 2 B

1604 2 A
1500 2 B
't600 2 A

.l 600 2 B

1600 2 A
1600 2 B
1600 2 A
1600 2 B
"t600 2 A
1600 2 B
1600 2 A
1600 2 B

1604 2 A
1600 28
1600 2 A
1600 2 B

1600 2 A
160A 28

Adrosss

Ardross
Dublin
I n verness

Swanley
Edinburgh
Edinbu rgh
Larkhall
Linlithgow

Dal beattie
Dumbarton
Edrom
Lochgilphead
Manchester
Cu par
Wokingham'
Cramlington
Garlieston
Whitburn
Jedburgh
Ayr
Aberdeen

Dumfries
Whitburn

1098 1

1150 1

Felton
Dundee
Stow

Dumfries

Edinburgh
Balerno
Livingston
Peterborough
Edinburgh

Ed inbu rgh
Kilmarnock

Edinbu rgh
Prestonpans
Ed inburgh
Edinbu rgh
Edi nbu rgh

lnveru rie
Du ndee
Crossford

Glasgow

West Calder
Helensbu rgh

Edinburgh
Whitsome
Milngavie
Monifieth.
Edinburgh
Seaham

Lu nd ie
Edinburgh
Rothbury
Carlisle

6
6
6

6
6
6
6
6

6
6

T D REID/lrish Racing Cars
A PALMER
D N THOMSON/Thistle Metallics
T DZIERZEK
J BARR

C M M MUNRO
B HEFFRON

G DALZELl/MacDonald Shand
Prop€rties

R LEIGH

. Struie Motors Ltd
E JORDAN
P C MORRISON
A D JEFFREY/Elden lnternational

Racing
D BROTHERSTON
DAHHALL
C REEVES
D STEEDMAN

B GOWANS
A WI LSON
D KERR
A McKECHNIE
J I4ASSEY
D LAIRD
H MacLEOD
i E Wl LLInMS
R H SIMPSON
G FRANCHITTY
W N WILLIAMSON
D CAMPBELL
G A PIRIE
G HAMI LTON/MacDonald Shand

Vauxhall Firenza 2300 4
Boss Escort 5700 4
Ford Escort 1980 4
Ford Escort 1556 4
Ford Capri 3000 4
Ford Escort 1800 4

BLMC Saloon 1293 4
Mini Arden'S' 1293 4
Mini Cooper'S' '1293 4
Mini'1275 GT 1297 4

17

Brabham BT38l40 1991
March 722 1600
GRD 273 1600
Hawke Atlantic 1600
Lotus 69 Atlantic 1 600

Vixen V85
Ecosse lmp

Van Diemen RF74 1600
Mistrale FF 1600

N DICKSON/Dickson Morors Van Diemen RFi4 .1600 
2 A 6 perth

J SHERRY Crosste 25F 1600 2 B 6 Lisburn
J MacGl LVRAY Crossle 25F 1600 2 A 6 Oban
s LAWSoN/Belmonr Garage (Edin) Ltd Hawke DLI I 1600 2 B Kirkriston
C MacLEAN/Highland Racing Team/

Struie Motors Ltd M RE
G MUNDELL/Highland Racing Team/

28
29
30

31

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

50
51
52

Royale RP3A
Crossle 20F
Crossle 20F

Elden Mk 10C
Hawke DLI 1

Hawke DLl1
Mallock U2 Mk9 B
Brabham BT28

Merlyn Mk 11
Elden Mk 8
Elden Mk 10A
Rostron FF
Mistrale FF
Hawke DL9
Merlyn Mk 1 1A
Alexis FF
Crossle I6F
Hawke DL l'l
Lotus 69F
Hawke FF
Lotus 24

Properties Van Diemen RF74
March 708/1 BJ A ALLAN

16



LIST OF ENTRIES continued

'i: Driverf Entrant

105 I A BERTIE
106
107
108
109
110
1'11 S A BELL
112 I FORREST
113 W G DONALD
114 P M PITMAN
1 15 G STUPPLE
116 W G WINDRUM.117 M LORIMER
118 F LETHBRIDGE
119 DJMFTSHER
12O A SELLAR
121 A RITCHIE
"t22

123
124
125
126 N G WH|TNEY
127 , H PATRTCK
'128
^t29

130
131
132 A I SMITH
133 c JoNES

"t34

135
"t36

137
138 R LECKIE/Roy Thomson

Moke/Model

Downton Mini

Allen Mini
Forrest lmp
Hillman lmp
Chrysler lmp
Riley Elf Mk I

llillman lmp
Hillman lmp
Mini Cooper'S'
Hillman lmp
Mini Cooper'S'
Mini Cooper'S'

Austin Mini
Colvend Mini

Simca Rallye 1

Sunbeam lmp
Sports

cc Event

1293 4

-f999 8

-f999 8

-f1249 8

-f1249 8

-f1249 8

From

Du ndee

Haltwhistle
Kirkliston
Tarland
Kirkcudbrigh t
Edi nbu rgh
Bel fast
S Queensferry
f d inbu rgh
Dunoon
Bu rntisland
Paisley

Ed in bu rgh
Whitecross

Balerno

Ratho

Aberdeen
Ed inburgh

Telford

Edinbu rgh

Telford

997 3

998 3

998 3

998 3

998 3

998 3

998 3

970 3

998 3

999 3

999 3

850 3

850 3

"t39

.1.1+
M SHAKSPEARE

Mrs J BIRRELL/ Halesfield Motors
(Telford) Ltd

t. BtnnSLL
*'rt+tFR'ftttTf/SMT
G, Bl RRELL/Halesfield Motors

Hillman Avenger
GT

Ford Escort GT

grea*al+tp+f
t'lfli.a*141

142
143
"t44

8

8{Telford)Ltd
145
146
147
148 E LAB|NJOHlFishers Garage

(Edinburgh) Ltd
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
1s5

Vauxhall F irenza -f"l 599

Hunrer GLS -f1599

Alfa Romeo
2000 G-rv f] 600+
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Edinburgh

EVENT 4 3.35 pm

THE ROTHMANS TROPHY RACE
Heat 2 for Special Saloon Cars over 1000 cc

10 Laps

The entry list for today's "over 1 000 cc" Saloon Car heat suggests that the premier class of
racingat lngliston for'1974 willalmost certainly live up to its reputation. Heading the list
isthe 1973 Lombard North Central Scottish Saloon Car Champion, Bill Dryden (89), with
the SMT Vauxhall Firenza with which he took the championship last year. The car has,

however, been completely rebuilt over the winter months and will now appear both in new
form and with more power. Arch-rival, Doug Niven (90), returns to the fray with the
5.7 litre B<xs Escort which currently holds the Saloon Car lap record at !ngliston - two
features are, however, of interest with regard to this car. To begin with, discerning
spectators will note the re-appearance of the "Border Reivers", a team which originally
entered Jim Clark in local Scottish events. The team has been re-formed to sponsor Dougal
this season and makes a welcome re-appearance in motoring circles. As for the Boss Escort,
not only have the mechanics of the car received attention over the winter, but so also have

the aerodynamics of the car. Since the middle of last year, a team of graduates at Glasgow
University, under the direction of Dan Wright, have been conducting tests on the Esc6rt
in a wind tunnel and their revolutionary results are incorporated in new aerofoils on the
car- perhaps the most remarkable of these is an inverted aeroplane wing which has been
slung below the car between the rear wheels. The theory is apparently simple - an
ordinary aeroplane wing shape gives lift - if you turn it upside down, it gives down-thrustl
Working on that principle the Glasgow University boffins have produced something entirely
new in motor racingand, in testing, the idea showed distinct potential, Doug has been
assured that the car will not take off although, to play safe, a special prize is being offered
for the first driver to complete a lap at lngliston in under 60 secs at 6 feet off the ground!
As for speed, aecording to the Berwickshire News (so it must be true) the car is reputed
to be capable of 210 mph - anyone got a handy 100 mile long straight to test the theory on?

Two other Escorts loin the fray this year. The most interesting of them is the ex-Gerry
Edmonds Escort of Frank Gunn (91) who has installed a2litre Brian Hart BDA. .lohn
Cdvert (941 brings his BDA powered Escort from England, a car which has already seen

considerablesuccessintheNorth. Downamongstthel300cccars,thecurrentl300cc
lap record holder, Eric Smith (104), fields his incredible Mini 1275 GT which is running
this year to a 1 6 valve Allen engine. Jim Dryden (1 01 ) the runner-up in last year's
Championship, re-appears with the car which he raced so successfully lastyear in an

effort to repeat the performance in 197 4 w h ile I immy Veitch (1 02), the current I ngliston
high iump record holder (6'3yr"), tries to get all his power on the ground for a change.
All in all, a first class selection of talent for this, heat 2 of the first round in the Lombard
North Central Scottish Saloon Car Championship of 1974.

over 1300 cc : 1st (f20) .?.3... zna (f 10) .3.9.. 3rd (f5) 7 t<1)

Up to 1300 cc : tsr (tzo) le*ttbnd (rto) ........ lrd (ts)

Bonus of f 10 for the fastest lap to .!I9.... .f.1.:.?...secs

Heat2 of the first round in the Lombard North Central

Scottish Saloon Car Championship
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Pictured below is 18 year old Heather Paterson from Aberdeen, our Charities Queen for
1974, Heather, who is a first year student at Dunfermline College of Physical Education,
enjoys travelling and meeting people and she'll certainly have plenty opportunitles for
both pursuits in her capacity as Charities Queen and First Ambassador for the Appeal.
Today's Sponsors, Rothmans are baking and presenting to Scotcircuits Ltd., the promoters
at lngliston, a gigantic cake to honour lngliston's 1oth Birthday and that cake will be
formally handed over to Heather this afternoon for distribution by the charities Appeal
amongst those most needy. Even before that, it is hoped to use the cake to raise even
more money for the Appeal's charitable aims.
As Heather is the Ambassador so the committee are the Civil Servants. Since the com-
mencement of the college year in October members of the committee have been drrtl'lod,
designated responsibilities and hopefully have been pursuing their particular jobs in
preparation for Charities Week. The week begins on April 2lstwith asponsored walk
around Edinburgh. Monday sees the crowning of the Charities Queen followed by a
torchlight procession from the castle to the calton Hillfor a fireworks display. The mid-
week involves the mass of students both on and off the campus in stunts and border raids
and in house to house collections while the Grand Finale is a saturday spectacular. A
cavalcade of colour in the form of the Floats Procession makes its way along Princes
Street and The Bridges accompanied by enthusiastic collectors and headed by the Charities
Queen.
The lngliston Race Meeting held a week before the commencement of Charities Week is a
valuable prel ude to the afore mentioned events. lt provides a first class promotion for
our car competition, the biggest single money-spinner on our agenda. What better start to
a fortnight of hard sales drive than a sunny afternoon in its natural surroundings. May I

wish lngliston convener lan Archibald and our sponsors Rothmans a very successful Race
Meeting and I look forward to an equally successful Appeal.
StuartJebb PRO
Edinburgh Students Charities Appeal

EVENT 5

'l .e5*{

SPECIAL GT, SPORTS
10

The.entry for the sports an! !oe9i{GT race sees a collection of interesting
machinery. clustered around the 1600 cc mark. Last year's championship iinner
(by a mile) rerurns with the LolaT212 FVA with which he dominated rhe october
Meeting and rony charnell (62) will be intent on repeating his 1973 performance
as guickly_as p91sib!e. Things might not be so simple this !ear, however, since
llhl.cgf:19 (64)_has now apenr-some rime sorring our his cosworth FVA powered
Martin BM10 and feels that this should be a worthy opponent to Tony charnell.
l!:? og, to go just rhar bit faster is rhe increcible Fistrer spiuer of Edward Labinjoh
(66)- l-or more years than the writer cares to remember this car has been an i I 50 cc
c"ar.(and, indeed, it presendy holds the under 1 150 cc lap record) but, for 1974,
designer and builder J ack Fisher has injected a spot of power with u i slo cc gDA
engine. Just how the BDA top has been married to a mini botrom escapes the
editor but, trom a technical point of view, it will certainly be one of the cars to
look at in the paddock - and knowing.f aik Fisher, it wili almosr certainly be one
of the cars to watch on the track as weli.
clubmans cars there are in.profusion thisyear with Gryphons.from Jack Hugh (63)

91!, no1 ltctlf (62) and Mailocks from perer MacNaughtan (61) ario J im.Blird
(b5i. Although notentered in this meeting, itshould also be noted that the new
RAC Regulations ajlow front engined 1600-cc Formula Ford cars to compete in
cf ubmans events as "1000 9g "uu" 

(providing they fit mudguards) and we do
know of one Formula Ford Mallock'wirictr is-being convertJd on 

-tt 
it basis. com-

petin-g in the "up to 1150 cc" class, these cars snolto be highly competitive and
the.tip.for that class, Ken Allen (79) with the cran crusadlr, woutc-ue weil
aovtsed to score as many points as he can today before having to contend with
the converted FFs at the next Meeting. Thankfully, only fro-nt engined Formula
Ford cars are eligible - !f ut! FFs couft compete, heaven knows ho"w many races
we would have to have for GT cars!

ovcR tlf*e 1 150 cc : l st (f20) ..9.*. .ZnO (f 10) .t.1. 3rd (f 5) s6 (+)
u? rr€rrf, 1 i 50 cc : 1st (f 20) ..??FpnA (tt Oi ........ f rO (tsl

Bonus of f 10 for the fastesr lap to ..6.*... ..??...0... secs

A round in the Hartley Whyte Championship
2A



EVENT 6

THE EDIt\BURGH STUDENTS CHARITIES CUP
for Libre Cars

15 Laps

4.25 pm

RACE

EVENT 7 4.55 pm

THE ROTHMANS TROPHY RACE
for Special Saloon Cars - Final

15 Laps

Those of you who are not familiar with the lngliston system of heats and a
final in Special Saloon Car races should note that the fastest 5 cars finishing in
each class from events 3 and 4 this afternoon, together with the next fastest
car irrespective ofclass, all go forward to this race to battle for points in the
coveted Lombard North Central Championship. Not only has the champion-
ship monetary prize fund been substantially increased this year (to a total of
f 1000) but it will also be noted that prize money is payable to over 5O% of
the cars on the grid - all good reasons why this tends to be one of the best
races of the day with the fastest saloon cars of the day taking issue.
Naturally, it will be very difficult to decide just who is going to be in this event
since the entry list depends entirely upon the placings in the earlier saloon car
heat this afternoon. However, one point should perhaps be explained. While
the prize money and championship contenders are the fastest 5 from each class
etc. as above stated, it sometimes happens that acar which does not finish its
heat is allowed to compete in the final. This can only happen where all other
qualifiers have been given the opportunity of racing and if, after that, it is
found that there is still space on the grid, there is provision to allow a car which
has not completed its heat to race in the finai. Such cars racing in the final do
so on the understanding that they are not eligible for any championship points,
nor will they receive any prize money, ln shorg they are racingfor fun only
and their inclusion in the final in no way affects the overall championship
position,

one of the most interesting developments at lngliston for 19:.4 is the sudden upsurge in
interest in Libre cars amongst local drivers. certainly, very powerful machinery has found
its way to Scotland and the North of England and 4 of the fastest cars are here this afternoon
to take issue in the first round of the new Bp super Visco championship. Almost certainly
the main interest will come from cars Nos I to 7 (although it is emphasted that the numbering
has not been allocated on a "seeding" basis); Last year's championship runner up, lain
Mclaren (1), who set the october race rieeting alight with his iuperb drive behind f ohnny
Blades, fields for the first time in Sootlandthe ex-Jean-pierre Jaussaud Rondel Motul Ml
Formula2car. PoweredbyacosworthBDGengine,andinthehandsof rhelgl3scottish
Hill climb and sprint champion, this car is a guy-powerful piece of machinery and could
well put lain on the way to clinching the championship which he so narrowly missed lastyear. The opposition comes fiom the ex-Graham Hill Formula 2 Brabham BT 3g driven by
welJ-known Edinburgh driver, Tony charnell (2), Tony was of course the GT champion at
Ingliston in1.973 and he hasfigured prominently in the Production Saloon CarChampionship
- on the odd occasion when. he entered his chevron (and, latterly, his Lola) in the Libre
e_vents, he displayed all the skills apparent from the oid single-seatir days and, wirh the ex-
Graham Hill car at-his disposal, he must be reckoned as one of the hot iavourites for this
Championship.
Another hot favourite is the ex-saloon car maestro, Andy Barton (5) who has acquired the
1973 championship winning ex-Emerson Fittipaloi/ex-yohnny Blades Lotus 69 and, with
its cosworth BDE power unit, this car has already been showing its paces on the English
circuitswithAndyatthewheel. onceusedtohavingthefresh;irswirlingabouthiiface,
he could be a real power to be reckoned with and crui guess for this afternoon,s race will be
a closely fought battle between Andy, Tony, lain and Tommy Reid (7). Not to be outdone,
however, I campbell Graham (4) from Glasgow fields his rvt poweiei Formula2 chevron
while a greatly underrated driver, Doug Thomson (9) pits his n"w rnount against the heavy
machinery. Having spent a couple of years down in the I 000 cc Libre clasi, Doug has now
acquired the ex-lryhearcroft/Roger williamson GRD 273 which was the1973,ori, 

"or.Already, atcroft, he has put this 1600 cc BDA powered Formula 2 car out in front of
the more powerful machinery of lain McLaren and Andy Barton, while, therefore, we
would look to the three Cosworth powered cars to be scrapping at the fiont, we would tip
Doug Thomson as the dark horse of the race. Throw in a few Formula Atlantic cars and
the odd FF car etc and you have the makings of a classic Libre season at lngliston. All
the more so since erstwhile lngliston regular, lrishman Tommy Reid (7), hoipes to get
across the water to repeat some of his former glories while rumours aisJabound of the
"best up and coming" scottish driver of 1973, Bob Leckie (6), having a close look at
some single seater machinery with, perhaps, the April meeting in mind!

Over 1300 cc;

1001 - 1300cc:

Up to 1000 cc:

Round One of the Lombard North Central Scottish Saloon Car Championship

**. f

1sr (f 1s)...e9....... 2nd (f 10) ...?9...... 3rd (fs)
1st (f15)..t9.1.(il 2nd (f10) 3rd (fs)
1st (f 15) 2nd (f 10) 3rd (fs)

1sr (r20) ..7.... zna (f 1s) ...!.... 3rd (r10) ...?... 4th (rs) s
Bonus of f 10 for fasrest lap to...7..... ..*.J.:.?... secs

A round in the BP Super Visco Scottish Libre Championship
22
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PRODUCTION SALOON CARS & SPECIAL
HANDICAP EVENT

10 Laps

Like last.year, the first local Production Saloon Car event looks like being
sligh.tly disappointing from the entries point of view, there being only eiglt
entries at the date of going to prinl However, to keep the clasialive, the race is
being combined with a special handicap event and it is hoped that further pre
duction saloon cars will be forthcoming later in the season. Basically, production
saloons are really standard saloon cars that you can buy from the showroom
with only minor modifications being allowed from a safety point of view (such
as the fitting of a rollbar etc.). Anyone interested? Those that have been
interested include one of the up-and-coming single-seater stars of 1973, Aber-
deen's Bob leckie (t:a) wittr a Hillman Avengei GT while s.M.T. enter the fray
with a Vauxhall Firenza in the hands of 1973 Special Saloon Champion, Bill
Dryden (t+l). tfre main opposition will be thecurrent lap record holder, Ed
Labinjoh (148) with the ex-Stan Clark Alfa Romeo2000 GTV which wirs cam-
paigned by Ed and Jack Fisher so successfully last year.
As for the special handicap event, we really don't know too much about this at
the present time. Entries for the event will not close until 3.30 pm this after-
noon and thereafter the handicappers will be furiously arranging time handicaps.
All the production saloons will be started from the front of itre gria as a separate
race but tfey will also, for handicap purposes, be given a handicip credit oi l
f ap and, if appropriate, a further time advantage. Thereafter, the cars wil I be
started in pairs atvaryingtime intervals (based on the handicap) and the first
over the line after 10 laps is the winner! could be rather fun and is certainly
something worth staying on for after the presentation of awards.

Handicap: lst (f20) ...8!..(3) 2nd (f ls) 3rd (fto) 4th (rs) .........

EVENT 8 5.30 pm

Production Saloons: Up to f1249: 1st (f15) 2nd (f5)
€12s0 and over lst (f rs) .LS.*..(') 2nd (fs)..tS.?.(3).

A round in the Zeibart Championship for Production Saloon Cars.

THE LOMBARD NORTH CENTRAL SCOTTISH SALOON
CAR CHAMPIONSHIP
Once again Scotcircuits Ltd. and the Scottish Motor Racing Club Limited, as
promot€rs and organisers respectively of motor racing at lngliston, are
delighted that Lombard North Central, with whom they have both enjoyed an
association that reaches back to the very start of motor racing at lngliston, have
re-affirmed their faith in Scottish motor sport by sponsoring the circuit's premier
championship. As in 1973, the major Trophy of the year will go to the class
which has perhaps captured the public's imagination more'than any other - the
Special Saloons - and it is to the leading saloon car driver of the year that the
coveted Lombard Challenge Cup will be presented. Without doubt, this emphasis
on saloon cars at the lngliston circuit meets with the whole hearted approval of
Lombard whose Scottish director, Gordon Skilton (a name well kent to all those
interested in Scottish motor sport),'has for many years had an intimate involve-
ment with rally saloons in the Border Rally, yet another example of Lombard's
expanding interest in the sport
For 1974 the Saloon Car Championship retains the original "heats and final"
appearance, it being contemplated that heats will be run during each lngliston
Race Meeting for all the classes in the championship (up to 1000 cc, 1001 -
1 300 cc and over 1 300 cc), the fastest five from each class (plus the next fastest
car regardless of class) going forward to the final at each Meeting. The system
of scoring pioneered in 1972, gives competitors in each of these classes an equal
chance of reaping the richer than ever pickings for 1974 (overall 1 st - f300:
2nd - f2OO: 3rd - f 100: 4th - f6O: 5th - f40 and in each class, 1sr - f 30:
2nd - f25: 3rd - f2O: 4th - f15: 5th - f 1 0). Add to that magnificent
championship prize fund of fl000 a further f 1440 (the estimated race prize

Aojgy payable to special saloons in 1974) and it will easily be seen just why
"1974is likely to be one of the richest saloon years ever! cin these figures, ii is
estimated -that special sal,oon car racing is worth a cool f 1 1 .62 per l{p in 197 4i
scoringwill be7 * 5-3-2- 1 ineachclass in thefinalsptui t rorfinishing
each of the heat and final. As a tie-breaker (and to ensure that the rewards go
to the most meritorious saloon car driver of the year) a further point will be
awarded to any driver breaking the class lap record eiisting at the commence-
ment of the race. Always premier in banking Lombard Nbrth central's con-
tinued involvement with the special Saloon car championship at lngliston sees
then as one of the premier saloon car championship sponsors in ttre U.t(.
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THE ROTHMANS CHAMPIONSHIP for Formula Ford Cars

Following a lense struggle between Scotland's two young, up-and-coming drivers,

Graham Cuthbert and Stuart Lawson in the 1973 Rothmans Championship for
Formula Ford Cars, Carreras Rothmans are again to sponsor the 1974 Scottish
Formula Ford Championship. Quite apart from this welcome return to the
Formula Ford scene in Scotland, however, Rothmans are also sponsoring this
Race Meeting to provide a curtain raiser to the 19'14 motor racing season in

Scotland. All in all, a king-sized slice of the motor market and one for which
all Scottish enthusiasts should be immensely grateful,
As for the Championship itself (which again, judging from the number of F.F.

entries, looks like being another scorcher) the rules and regulations follow
those for previous years with points being awarded in all F.F. races on a9 -6
- 4 *3 - 2-1 basis (the best four scores throughout the season count). As in
all other championships, the championship prize fund has been considerably
improved to a hearty f375 divided as follows:- 1st- f150: 2nd - f100:
3rd - f50: 4th - f35: 5th - f25:6th - f 15 and, with so many Formula
Fords now based in Scotland, this could well be the spark needed to enable

Rothmans to light up the Scottish Ford scene!

THE HARTLEY WHYTE CHAMPIONSHIP for Special GT, Sports
and Clubmans Cars

Those long time friends of the sport in Scotland, Major & Mrs. Hartley Whyte,
again sponsor the Special GTand Sports Car Championship at lngliston for
1974. The Championship itself, however, has been modified foithe current
year to allow the modified sports car competitors in the championship a better
eppoftunity of participating in the greatly enhanced championship prize fund.
The Championship itself is open to Special GT, Sports (including mbdifiea
sports), Clubrnans and Formula 1200 cars and, once again, points are scored
foreach ofthe three classes (up to 1150cc, 1151 - i600'cc and over 1600 cc)
in each race atlngliston on the basis 6 - 4 - 2 - 1 plus I for finishing each
race (unless there are less than three cars starting in any one class in which case
the points for that class alone will be 4 - 2). The bestfour scores during the
season will counl The overall cash awards will be exactly the same as fol the
Rothmans Championship but there will be additional bonuses of f30, f2O, f-15
and f.l 0 payable to the four highest placed modified sports car competitois in
the Championship.
We would'again iif." to take this opportunity of publicly acknowledging the
debt which Scottish Motor Sport owes to Major and Mrs. Hartley Whyte.
Like Lombard North Central (and Lombank before them), the Hartley Whytes
have been associated with Scotland's only motor racing circuit since the eaily
days and it is chiefly thanks to the efforts of sponsorslike them that motor
racing still exists in Scotland today.

THE ZIEBART CHAMPIONSHIP for Production Satoon Cars

Ziebart's initial involvement in scottish Motor Racing came in the 1973 motor
racing season with their sponsorship of lan stirling's 6inetta 15. Having seen
the Production saloon car cl.ass at ingliston bloss6m during the 1973 season,
however, and with all the indicationsbver the winter of bei'ng a firstclass battle
in this class f9r l9!4, ziebartthe car rustproofing experts rrive announceo io
Scotcircuits Ltd. their intention to sponsor the 1-974'production saloon car
championship and their entry to the lists of lngliston Sponsors is welcomed
with considerable pleasure
with such distinguished sponsorship, the prize fund in the championship has
been substantially increased and now stands at a total championitrio orize fund
(excludingthe normal race prize money at lngliston) of fij5 dividbd'as follows:-lst- f'125:2nd- f75:3rd - f5O: 4th- ft| with afurther prize of f25 to
the highest placed competitor'inr each of the four price classes. cars eligible
are basic production saloon cars (Regs. are available from National Bank
chambers, Duns if any members of the public are interested) divided into four
price c.lasses- .(u)up to and.includingfggg (white roof), (b) f1000 up ro and
includ.ingfl249 (green roof), (c).f 1250 up tb and incrudingf 1599 (biue roof)
and (d) fl600 and over (red roof). Pointsare awarded in eich crass of each
class of each race atlngliston of 7 - 5 - 3 - 2 - 1 andthe best four scores for
any competitor during the season will be counted. Judging from the rumours
flying around Scotland over the winter,'lay off,, this ylar*should provide
lngliston spectators with Production saloon car racing on a par wilh that
displayed at the monumental Group I thrash in Octoder, 1973.
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SCOTTISH MOTOR RACING CLUE LIMlTED
Registered Office: National Bank Chambers Duns

2440 Edinburgh VAT Reg No: 270 4631 74

INSIGNIA ORDER FORM

l, Mr/Mry'Miss

of

Office U se

CB Rcf

Mcmb No:

Momb€rship No

THE BP SUPER VISCO SCOTTISH LIBRE CHAMPIONSHIP 1974
No strarrgers to motor sportat lngliston, or indeed elsewhere, BP assume the
malte! of sponsors for the Scottish Libre Championship in 1974, an extension
of their former sponsorship which is greatly welcomed by Scotcircuits Ltd,
Not only are Super Visco sponsoring the Libre Champioirship, however, but Bp
are also-repeating the "Man of the Meeting" Award which proved to be so
successful at last year's July Race Meeting. For Juty, 'r974, the award will be
re-presented and there can be no doubt that the "lVlan of the Meeting', award
scheme helps to turn the spotlight on to deserving young drivers bot6 at
lngliston and elsewhere in Gt. Britain. A big attraction of the scheme (which
has rounds atracingcircuits throughout the U.K.) is that winning drivers do
not have to wait for the end of the season long championship and do not even
necessarily have to win races. A B P appointed panel of motoring journalists on
the spot, plgg I cgmpgny representativg choose a Man of the Me"efing at each
of the specified list of fixtures, one which will be the july lngliston Meeting.
The lucky recipient gets a Trophy, rallv iacket and pelroi vo,ichers and at t-he
end of the season the panel meets to choose a BP Super Man of the year who
receives aiurther special award.
While the "Man of the Meeting" award is limited to the July Meeting alone at
lngliston, the Super Visco Scottish Libre championship extends over the whole
1974 motor racing season in Scotland and, with severai new Formula 2 and
Formula Atlantic cars appearing North of the Border, there is avery real chance
that1974 will see a Scottish driver winning the Libre championship for the
first time since willie Forbes upheld scotland's native honour in 

,l969. 
while

lain Mclaren and Bob Leckie came so close last year, the honours finally fell
to North of England's Johnny Blades- with both lain McLaren and Tony
charnell sporting highly competitive Formul a2 machinery, and Doug Thomson
driving one of the fastest Formula Atlantic cars in the country, 1974 could
be the year to see Scotland back on top again.
A greatly enhanced prize fund of (f300 - f200 - f100 - f6O - f40 with a
borrus of f 50 to the highest placed "up to 1600 cc competitor) will also provide
a firm incentive to local Libre drivers and slight modification of the champion-
ship rules will mean that the championship will remain ,,wide open" until ;he
very end of the season. while dl Libre events will score towards the champion-
ship (scoring-b-eing9 - 6- 4-3-2- 1 plus 1 forfinishingeach race)and rhe
best 5 out of 6 scores will coun! the final iound of the Championship,
scheduled for 13th october, 1974, will carry double points and this iould well
prove to be the decider. The charnpionship will be open to all single-seater cars
(including FF cars), sports, clubmans ano Gr cars. certainty, wit"n the enhanced
p.rize fund, the return of more highly competitive machinery'to Scotland, and
the provision of double points being awarded in the Final qualifliing rourid, we
would expect to see one of the closest fought Libre Championship for many
years.
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hereby apply for the following insignia:

No Type

Car Badge

Windscreen Badge

Repeat Motif Tie

Blazer Badge

Overall Badge

Single Motif Tie

Lapel Badge

Cuff Links (pairl

My cheque/P OlCash is enclosed for

TRACK TEST '1974

Extras fitted as

Standard

price

Ei-T'A.G
@ f1.78 f0.17 fr.9s f :

@ f0.14 f0.01 f0.15 € :

@ fr.00 €0.r0 fr.10 t
@ f2.28 fO.22 f2.50 € :

@ f1.54 f0.06 f0.70 f :

@ f1.00 f0.10 fr.rO f :

@ f0.23 €0.02 f0.25 f :

@ f1.10 f0.10 f1.20 f :
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Subject Scottish Motor Racing Club Membership.

Technical Data Subscription for 1974 f4.00 unless payment is made by bankers order
in which case a 10% reduction is made for the first year.

Entrance Fee payable only on first joining the club f1,1 0 unless payment
of subscription is by bankers order in which case this is waived.

Club activities: Organising Motor Racing at lngliston
Practice Days at lngliston
Social Events in the North, East and West of Scotland
Annual Dinner Dance which is one of THE Motor
Sport social events of the Year

Members receive each month a copy of the clubs own magazine Wheelspin

SMRC MEMBER NON SMRC MEMBER

Free Admission with a guest to the Admission to Paddock 20p, there-
Paddock at each lngliston Race fore season's cost for two f2.40.
Meeting.

Free access with guest to MacRobert No access to either the MacRobert
Pavilion and to the bar therein. Pavilion or the bar.

Right to purchase season tickets to No season tickets available. Cost
certain blocks of the Grandstand at of equivalent ticket - Adults f6
reduced rates inclusive of car parking Juveniles f4.80, and car parking
(1974 Adults f5, Juveniles f4). costs.

The right to purchase and display No rights to purchase or display
club insignia. club insignia.

Conclusion foin the Scottish Motor Racing Club now using xhe form printed over and
make payment by bankers order if possible.



SCOTTISH MOTOR RACING CLUB LIMITED
Registered Office: National Bank Chambers Duns

24440 Edinburgh VAT Reg No: 270 463'1 74 Whatwete doneforour
winning Fircnza...

we can do for your car
To make that SMT Firenza lead past the chequered

flag so many times, a lot happens underneath the
bonnet . .. . before it reaches the track.

And it all gets into first gear at the SMT Central
Machine Shop in Roseburn Street.

With an investment of over f60,000 in new
machines we can and do undertake balancing of
crankshafts, flywheels and prop shafts as well as
crankshaft regrinding, cylinder block reboring, cylinder
head and valve refacing, valve re-cutting and michining
of discs and flywheels.

For Office Use

CB Ref

Memb. No:

l

I

I

APPLICATION FORM for 1974 MEMBEBSHTp

Please complete in BLOCK CAPTTALS th?oughour

l, Mr/Mrs/Miss
(delete as approgriate) (Christian Names) lSurnamel

of
(Ocilporionl

hereby apply for Membenhip of the Scottish Motor Racing Club Limired for the rest of their catendar year lg74 and agree,
if elected to be hound by the Memorandum and Articles of Association thereof for the time being.

I 11974

(Signature, please)

I wish to pay my subscription by the following method:- pteac tick appropriaE box.

Cash/polCheque Bankers Order made out below
n
Future years until

further notice

f3.64

f3.64 
_

Nit,:-
f 3.64

0.36

f4.00

Af BC

BANKERS ORDER FORM - to be returned tc S M R C

Annual Subscription

First year discounr

Entrance Fee

VAT @ 10%

Family Membership - see enclosed
appl ication form

enclosed I

f3.64

f3.64

!q0

i4.M
0.46

f5.10

This Year

f3.ar
0.37

f3.27

Nit

f.3.27

0.33

f3.60

€

Your Bank's lrlame

Your Bank's Address

tAmount at A above in
figures and words

*fAmount 
at B above in

f igures and words

Your Name

Your Address

To

of

Please pay now tf ( . )
and on lst,lanuary thereafter*r( 

)
to the Royal Bank of scotrand Ltd, Berwick-upon-Tweed (g3-16-30) for the account of
the Scottish Motor Racing Club Limited.

Signature

Our Ref

Call in
turn around

Roseburn Street, Edinburgh.
Tel: 031 -229 2488

or ring us for a quote. We offer a 48-hour
on most jobs.
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UUhydon'tyou slip into
someihi ng niore eiciti ng?

There's no reason you should be
driving a boring family saloon.

Especially when you could be
behind the wheel of one of Chrysler's
exciting new Avengers.

Avengers nrith a choice of two great
new power plants, r3oo or 16oo cc.
Avengers that will deliver great
performance when you need it.

The Avenger GLS will reach speeds
up to roo mph and pass 6o in around
rr,7 seconds.

And there's a complete range of
safety and luxury items to complement
this new zip, Items such as a heated
rear window,radial tyres, safety door

locks, longer life exhaust system, pre-
engaged starter for quick starts
in cold weather, collapsible steering
wheel, and an all new 4-speed auto-
matic transmission option by Borg-
Itr7arnei.

Alternators, the most efficient way
to keep the battery charfed, are
standard in all models.

l7hether it's the sport6 high
performance GLS or GT, the sturdy
spacious and versatile Avenger Estate,
two or four-door roomy models,
Avenger has a car just for you.

Come in to your Chrysler dealer
and try one on.

Avenggr'74

Why not s-l-i-d-e off to the next
MOTOR RACE MEETING AT
INGLISTON on Sunday 12 MAY

and enjoy a repeat performance

of today's excitements?

Sponsored by CALOR TRANSPORT
the May Meeting will almast sertainly
see o resamption of the battle for
dominotion of the Speciol Soloon

Cqr Class between Dougol Niven's
massive V8 Escort & Bill Dryden's
Firenzo.

And on the l-ibre front we can

expect to see the new crop of
"Scottish" Formula 2s fighting
for points in the upgraded

Scottish Championsh ip.

By Moy the local Production
Saloon Car Class should be

firmly estoblished too ond
there shoulel olso be on

enormous number of
Formula Fords on hand

as local drivers goin the
experience thot could well
set them on the way to

becoming the lackie
Steworts of 1980!

You never know but if
time permits there might
also be another'now he

is leading- now he's not'
handicap race.

reasons
you'

All good
why

DON'T FORGET _ INGL

BE SURE OF YOUR SEAT

ISTON - Sundayl2th MAY - 2.00p.m.

IN THE STAND
ADVANCE BOOKING FORM INSIDE

GoGhmler'74

rAMF^s RO$$ & soNS
(MOTORS) LTD.

Lochrin, Tollcross, EdinbrtrBh, 3

Telephone: 031-229 1555 AunonFGD DE rEi 
f,|,""l+R"_fi h="fi
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Lap distance l.O5 miles 1.651 kms
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